The Fourth International Conference on Digital Society
ICDS 2010
February 10-15, 2010 - St. Maarten, Netherlands Antilles
http://www.iaria.org/conferences2010/ICDS10.html

Important deadlines:

- Submission deadline: October 12, 2009
- Notification: November 10, 2009
- Registration: December 1, 2009
- Camera ready: December 6, 2009

Tracks:

- Citizen-centric disruptive and enabling technologies
- Internet and Web Services
- eGovernment services in the context of digital society
- eCommerce and eBusiness
- Citizen-oriented digital evidence
- Consumer-oriented devices and services
- Intelligent computation
- Networking and telecommunications
- eDefense for security and protection
- Enforced citizen-centric paradigms
- Computational advertising
- Management and control
- Digital analysis and processing
- Mobile devices and biotechnologies
- Software and system robustness for digital society
- Consumer-oriented digital design
- Social networking
- ICT support and applications for eCollaboration